
St Saviours Cottage, Crediton, EX17 3NY

£250,000 Guide Price



Property Description

It’s rare to �nd a detached period cottage in the town, let alone a pretty one

with a south facing garden and 3 bedrooms – but here you go! 

It’s a period home, full of character and with potential to extend on the

ground �oor (the current owners have had planning is approved under Mid

Devon reference 21/01717/HOUSE) which would extend the living space and

give a larger, lighter kitchen. The layout gives a large reception room on the

ground �oor which opens onto the garden, there’s a galley style kitchen and a

wet room too. On the �rst �oor are 3 bedrooms and a bathroom. There’s gas

central heating and the majority of the windows are double glazed with the

remainder secondary glazed.

Outside, the garden is private and south facing. There Is a seating area, lawn

and a split-level store, ideal for bikes and tools. There’s a garden gate from St

Saviours Way which gives handy access without needing to go through the

house. Although there is no parking, the town car park is very close by with

annual permits available from the council. In addition to the car park, the

current owners have an informal agreement with a neighbour to park directly

outside the property. 

Please see the �oorplan for room sizes.

Current Council Tax: B Mid Devon 2022/23 £1751.52

Utilities: Mains electric, water, gas, telephone and broadband,

Fastest broadband speed within this postcode: Up to 64Mbps (Rightmove)

Drainage: Mains drainage

Heating: Gas �red central heating

Listed: No

Tenure: Freehold



DIRECTIONS: From our High Street o�ce, head towards The Green until

reaching St Saviours Way on the left. The cottage will be found at the bottom

of St Saviours Way on the right hand side.

CREDITON : An ancient market town, with a contemporary feel – only a short,

20-minute drive NW from the city of Exeter. Set in the Vale of the River

Creedy, amongst gentle, rolling hills and verdant pastures. Sincerely picture

postcard. Once the capital of Devon, Crediton is famed for its inspiring

sandstone church and for being the birthplace of Saint Boniface in 680 AD. Its

high street is a vibrant place, abuzz with trade –artisan co�ee shops, roaring

pubs, a farmers’ market and bakeries, jam-packed with mouthwatering

delights. For those commuting it has hassle free transport links into Exeter

and for schooling a prestigious community college (Queen Elizabeth’s) – with

an Ofsted “outstanding” sixth form. In addition, it boasts a brilliant gym &

leisure centre for New Year’s resolutions, two supermarkets for the weekly

shop and a trading estate for any practical needs. All neatly held in a single

valley.



Key Features

Period 3 bedroom detached house

Convenient town location

Potential to extend on ground �oor

Planning permissions in place

Ground �oor wet room and �rst �oor bathroom

Private south facing garden

Gas �red central heating

Permit parking available nearby



External Areas

Garden

Private, south facing garden.
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These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable description of the property but no responsibility for any inaccuracy or error can be accepted and do not constitute an o�er or contract. We have not tested any services or appliances (including central heating if �tted) referred

to in these particulars and the purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the working order and condition. If a property is unoccupied at any time there may be reconnection charges for any switched o�/disconnected or drained services or appliances - All measurements

are approximate.


